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Putting warmth at the heart of the home
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The Farringdon range epitomises the finest of
British design with innovative technology.
Outstanding all-round performance and long burn
times mean that the Farringdon range is not only
‘Ecodesign Ready’ compliant but also meets even
stricter North American EPA low emission levels.
What does Ecodesign Ready mean?
High efficiency, low CO, up to 90% less
smoke emissions than an open fire.

Farringdon Small Eco on Pedestal in Chestnut

Features
• Exceeds Ecodesign standards when burning wood or solid fuel
• Approved for use in Smoke Control Areas
• Stainless steel ash pan and throat plate
• Direct air compatible
• Preheated airwash system for clean glass
• Externally controlled riddling grate - from either side

Farringdon Catalyst Eco* | 11.4kW
*Farringdon Catalyst Eco burns wood only

• Non-smoker paint
• Choice of standard detachable handle or
optional detachable wooden handle

Available with 4.9, 8.2, 10.6 or 11.4kW outputs

Handle upgrade
Exclusive to the Farringdon
range is our premium wooden
handle which you may choose
as an upgrade in place of the
standard removeable handle.

Farringdon Medium Eco
on stand

Farringdon Medium Eco
on log store

Optional extras:
Log store / Stand / Pedestal / Wooden handle

i600 Slimline Freestanding
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With an output of less than 5kW and a slimline
body, the i600SLF features an all-new full glass
door offering an unlimited view of it's flames.
Available in short and mid heights, this modern,
multi fuel stove makes an impressive centrepiece.
Features
• Full glass door
• Non-smoker paint
• Preheated airwash system for clean glass
• Approved for use in Smoke Control Areas
• Direct air compatible
• Glass supports available in special order colours
• Radiant and convected heat
• Primary, secondary and tertiary burn to improve efficiency
• Two position door mechanism to assist cold lighting
• Top or rear flue fitting 127mm (5”)

Available with a 4.9kW output

The i600 Slimline Freestanding Mid model - shown above - features an
integrated log store which is handy for storing kindling as well as logs
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The newly improved, sleek and cutting-edge
design of the i Series makes these cassette stoves
perfect for the modern, energy-conscious home.
Complete with full glass door, heat convection
system and easy-to-use controls, the i Series
makes the most from your fuel.
Our range of colour finishes will ensure your
i Series stove fits perfectly into your home,
whilst the internal pre-heated airwash system keeps
your glass clean for a warming view of the fire.
Available with 4.9, 6.4, 7.5 or 8.9kW outputs

Model shown: i750 shown with four-sided trim type. Three-sided trims are
available for fitting any i Series Cassette stove at ground level.

i600 | 7.5kW

Features
• Full glass door
•	Non-smoker paint
•	Preheated airwash system for clean glass
• Stainless steel ash pan
• Direct air compatible
• Optional choice of trim types and colours*
• Radiant and convected heat
• Patented Flexifuel System
•	Primary and secondary burn to improve efficiency
• Two position door mechanism to assist cold lighting
• Top flue fitting 127mm (5”)
• Internal flue fitting and flue damper for ease of installation
• Approved for use in Smoke Control Areas

* See overleaf for Optional trim colours.

i400 shown with three-sided Spice trim colour
and Mist colour glass supports

Optional extras: Optional choice of trim

Available in

SEVEN
colours

All Arada stoves are
available in 7 colours.
Our Contemporary
Living stoves have are
finished with our nonsmoker paint, which is
both enduring and easy
to keep clean

Atlantic

Midnight

Slate

Mist

Spice

Chestnut

Sandcastle

Models & Energy Efficiency

Product name

Nominal
output (kW)

i600 Slimline Freestanding

4.9

i400

4.9

i500

6.4

i600

7.5

i750

8.9

Farringdon Small Eco

4.9

Farringdon Medium Eco

8.2

Farringdon Large Eco

10.6

Farringdon Catalyst Eco

11.4

Energy Rating

All the stoves in our Contemporary Living
Collection come with an industry-leading
lifetime guarantee, ensuring long-lasting
enjoyment and added peace of mind.
Terms and conditions apply.
Please contact your retailer for
more information.
Farringdon Small Eco in Mist shown with top flue

Actual paint and colours may vary from this printed representation. Ask your local retailer for a colour sample.
All Arada stoves are designed, built and tested in the UK to ensure full compliance with CE certification and UK building regulations.
Stated outputs for room heaters are quoted using wood log fuel.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is accurate as of June 2018.
Arada Ltd reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of our product range, to introduce, at any time,
modifications, changes of details or accessories.
E and OE.
Some of the photographs in this brochure have been created for illustration purposes only and may not represent real live installations.
This brochure is copyright 2018 and may not be reproduced in any part or form without prior written consent from Arada Ltd.
The Fireworks, Weycroft Avenue, Axminster, Devon EX13 5HU
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